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Next Run 2241
Date:

13 December 2021

Hare:

Disgraceful

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Hare:

Theme:

Screwdriver
None

Ballajura Lions Oval. From Mitchell Fwy, head East on Reid

Run
Hwy, Lft @ Alexander Dr, Rt @ Marangaroo Dr, Lft @ Parkview
Site:

Dr to car park on the Left.

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with ShitScraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs
If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to
swap out with. Contact the On Sec:- HardCase
hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Date
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Not the Kings
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Park Run
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Sir Kumsize
Disorder

Run Report 2240 – Perry Lakes, Floreat
Preamble:
Voodoo and Boxy are this week’s Hares and after a bit of confusion [all your own fault according

to Voodoo] we eventually find the run site – the only one in Perry Lakes with very limited parking
spaces on tarmac! The saga of Voodoo and the Rangers continues with the arrival of a lady Ranger
who tells us that we can’t park on the grass so we need to move most of the cars that are so
parked before the Run begins. Before the run Rooted gives us a wee poem about one of the
Founders of Hash – Gispert [“G”], as we are commemorating the founding of the Hash in Kuala
Lumpur 83 years ago. Anyone wishing to read what I think is a fairly accurate article about the
Hash beginnings should check this out on the H4 website in the link titled Hash Origins.
The Run:
Voodoo takes to the crate and tells us that there is a Runners trail and a Walkers trail and that

they converge to meet up at a Drink Stop. The Runners and Walkers head off across Perry Lakes
together with a long loop towards and over Oceanic drive. Up to the top of the wee hill on

Roscommon Nature Reserve for a Song Stop. Still a few
keeping up with the Running pack at this stage. Then it’s off

hardy walkers
into
the

South side of Bold Park where the Runners take the high
Walkers take the low road to the Drink Stop. DV8 takes
the Walkers on the On In trail and we are all back at the
within the hour. According to Boof it was 6.6Km for the
I recorded 4.11Km for the Walkers,

road and the
the lead for
Van
well
Runners while

Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks:
Returniks:

•

Pole Polisher – is a Fireman bold he pits oot fires!

•

Spud – Welcome back into the pack

•

Fartin’ S – Only missed one week now a dedicated H4 man

•

Rads – I’m back!

•

Barrelina – I thought he was present last week!

Visitors:

•

Ray Armstrong [no relation to Lance!] – a mate of Stir’s and Virgin hasher

General Business:
GM Donka takes to the crate and puts on his Leprechaun Hat [an Irish Elf] and introduces his

Elves hats and seat.
Rooted comes up with 3 jokes to allow the physically challenged to be seated. [Note for the
record: The only thing Scottish about Mel Gibson was the St Andrew’s cross painted on his face
in the film Bravefart – a film that was far from historically correct but no doubt made a lot of
people a lot of money!].
RA Kazi tries to get ELF on ICE for throwing a can and missing the drum but GM Donka was in a
benevolent mood so lets him be the first to sit on the Elves seat! Wimpy closely follows suit for
some other misdemeanour!
ELF addresses concerns about his ability to throw his voice as Song Master raised by McCookie

and deftly comes up with a clever riposte and thanks the Member from mosquito infested
Maylands for his concern.
Barrelina tells his first joke of the night – something about elephants working for peanuts. Biggles
is invigorated and tells a longer joke with the punch line “van arial disease”. Get it? Mase gets
into the act with his own joke about smelling peanuts on your breath quickly followed by Mental
Disorder with a cross dressing joke. To close out the joke telling session Troppo tells one about
holding a skunk’s nose! DD to all the jokers.
Rooted is then called forward to hush the pack and recognise our newest 40 year member – Stir
sometimes a called McStir due to being a McAllister!
Dingo is first up with reflections of Stir’s career with Hamersley and says that he has been

either a “thinking man’s idiot” or “idiot man’s thinker” The Casino caper is mentioned and the key
role that Stir played as the “inside man”. Then the run through the “Poly pipe” tunnel where Stir
confuses the security while Dingo moves as quick as a rabbit down a hole.

Mase reminds us of the Sludge’s factory fiasco where adding “fuel to a fire” went way beyond a

joke! Boom! Followed by the fire on a hill in Balcatta “highlighting” H4!
Biggles follows suit and reminds us that the Boom smashed all adjoining properties windows and

set off their security alarms. Stir has been the No.1 Entertainer from Peter Allen “gonna cut my
finger’s off” to his Golden Suit at Interhash in Chiang Mai.
Wimpy closed the accolades for Stir by penning and delivering his heartfelt poem “a man called
Bruce”.
Mother as a fellow 40+ year member was asked to deliver the “Ode” and present Stir with his 40
year Hat.
DD to all with an ELF singing his composition of the stirring Scottish National Anthem “Flower of
Scotland”.
Then Mother presents GM Donka with his very own Hamersley GM Mug.
Mel Adjusted gives a report on the memorial picnic on Sunday for Slops and Rambling. A good
turnout of 50-60 were there including 10 from Hamersley. The Perth Crankers even had their
monthly ride from the Matilda Bay location.
HardCase advised that he had been in touch with Scrotus who was scheduled to drive the Van
for the Mary Xmas run on 20 December. He is still in rehab and offers one or two tokens to
anyone who will volunteer to drive the Van for him that night. Our new 40 year member Stir
immediately puts his hand up. Good onya Stir.
Pole Polisher advised that one of our senior members was disappointed with his low profile in the
recent H4 annual and asked him to take a photo for next year’s annual - DAGS is immediately
brought into the circle and sat on the Ice Bucket for his stand alone photo!
Coops then presents ELF with his Song Master “L” plates to indicate that he is still under
probation! Coops then advises us that the Poor Man’s Hash at Cervantes will be held again next
year 22-25 April 2022 over the Anzac Day long weekend. Swallow swans in to the circle and fills
in for ELF with a DD song for all.
McCookie feeling left out of things enters the circle and tries [unsuccessfully I may add] to
undermine GM Donka’s Tartan Army Committee by handing out small squares of tartan that he
reckons he bought at Midland Markets but more likely half-inched from that handed out by GM
Donka a couple of weeks ago. Dingo being the intellectual that he is must correct McCookie in
that Scotch is something that is found in a bottle and “Scots” is the proper term from those of
us actually born in Scotland!
Spud advises us that MIA Screwdriver is organising a casual Sundowner at The Lucky Shag at
Barrack St Jetty on Saturday 18 December starting at 5.00pm. Open invite to all Perth Clubs.
Historian Rooted advises that he has the old H4 run book dating back to 2006 but asked if anyone
had any books preceding this to keep our H4 heritage intact. No takers and no positive ideas
where such books may be.
HardCase advises all that the first committee meeting of GM Donka’s Tartan Army will be at his
place on Tuesday 7 December 2021.
Charges:

First charge comes from Replicar, who charges McCookie for ignoring a fellow member while he
was walking with his wife down by the river [Kiwis obviously have natural immunity to mozzies!]
when he ran past with another non hasher. McCookie’s defence was that it was his son in law and

he was showing him how to make money and that lesson was lost on Replicar. For some obscure
reason the charge reversed. DD Replicar. [Note: maybe it is RA Kazi who should have the “L”
plates!].
Wimpy charges Mel Adjusted as the new Munch Master for not inviting GM Donka and other
senior committee members to the Hash lunch last Friday.
Concorde charges Mullaway for snubbing the H4 table at lunch to sit with Tagg who was hoping
for some SOP Hash guys to turn up and join him. Mullaway’s defence was that he was wearing an
H4 40th anniversary shirt and that Concorde would not make room at the table for him and he
felt sorry for Tagg.
WOW:
RA Kazi mounts the crate but the current WOW incumbent McBravefart is MIA this week as he

is sick. That does not hinder RA Kazi though as he asks WOW in Waiting, McCookie, if he has any
nominations. Of course, he does! The first being Voodoo for the FU with the parking and his
continued agitation of the Bold Park Rangers! Then he nominates his “mate” Pole Polisher for a
discussion in the front group [aye Pole Polisher was probably having a pee!] talking about the
female Ranger looking good [one of you needs spectacles!] and something about the GM not looking
good?
Spud nominates Flasher for failing to move his car before the start of the run as directed by

the Ranger risking a A$100 fine for the Club.
RA Kazi nominates Mental Disorder for trying to upstaging him in the body builder competition
stakes and producing a photo that looked nothing like Mental Disorder as proof.
Scraper nominates Precious for losing his keys in Scraper’s car [for the 2nd time!] causing Scraper
to return to the Perth Crankers site at Matilda Bay on Sunday when he was almost home.
The winner … sorry the WOW is Flasher as so decreed by RA Kazi!. DD to him.
A bit out of sequence, but that is GM Donka’s prerogative as he calls Spud forward for an accolade
and DD for all his hard work in helping put the H4 annual together that was issued to members
early in the proceedings.
Run Report:
Spud is called forward to do the Run report and it was a good choice by GM Donka. I was walking

with Spud early in the run and I reckon that he must have been doing some secret training during
his absences from Hamersley. His walking pace has improved significantly so much so that he
missed the Runners/Walkers split and ended up on the Runners trail! Spud reckons it was a nice
run through the bush. Even McCookie relayed to Spud that he thought that it was quite an
enjoyable run and there was even a drink stop. Voodoo advised Spud to watch out for the long
grass as it was over his head but only up to Pole Polisher’s waist he reckoned! Spud awards the
Run 9/10 and then adds ½ for the food so 9½/10.
Next Week’s Run:

The Hare is Disgraceful and he enters the circle and tells us that it is at the Lions Club Oval in
Ballajura [address and directions as above] and that there will be food.

Next week’s Van driver:
Screwdriver [looking for a stand-in I hear!]
Hash Lunch:
Mel Adjusted gives a report on the Hash lunch last Friday saying that there were 13½ attending.

The 1½ being Mullaway and Tagg as the sole representatives of SOP Hash. Good food and good
company.
Hares Act:
Voodoo with Boxy as his prop act as an armless and legless person. It was an old joke acted out

and slanted to apparently reflect poorly on GM Donka and his Tartan Army – specifically him and
HardCase as fellow Aberdonians!. On-Sec HardCase gives Voodoo his first warning which lucky
for him he heeds – the power of the pen can be crushing! He carried on with the joke with photos
that he must have taken out of his copy of Playboy as there is no way such women exist at
Aberdeen beach even in summer and I should know as I used to work there! The punch line was
about the poor unfortunate promised to be screwed and told that he would be when the tide came
in.
Songs:

The new 40 year Member Stir closes proceedings with “Raise Your Mugs”

ON ON
Donka / HardCase 04/52

